INITIATION   OF  ADMINISTRATION
alienated conditionally by tdpu sanads were known as Arddhl
Amiriya under the Code but were more commonly called tdpu
lands in Iraq. Such alienated lands formed but a small pro-
portion of the arable of Iraq. Most of it, although great sec-
tions had been in the actual possession and cultivation of the
tribes for years, had never been granted on sanads, and was,
therefore, Arddhl Amiriya or mm land in 'Iraq.1 Other large
sections had found their way to the personal possession of
the Sultan or Ottoman royal family, and thence to Arddhl
Mudawwara.2
In the case of the unalienated state lands, the Government
was entitled to exact from the user both rent as landlord or
owner, and revenue as accruing to it as Sovereign. The distinc-
tions between these exactions had tended to become obscure
since the two were usually paid as a single contribution.
In the case of mulk or tdpu land, the Government demanded
revenue only since it possessed merely dominion. The possessors
of the titles to such lands had the right to demand the landlord's
share, normally the same as the revenue share, which was, on
the principle of the 'Ashar, the tenth part of the fruits of the
earth. On lands watered by flow irrigation, an additional
tenth part of the crops was demanded as representing the fruits
of the water.
Numerous graduations and variation of these shares had
1	'The tenure of some four-fifths of the cultivated land in the country was
not governed by law, was not amenable to the jurisdiction of the Courts, and was
not regulated in any methodical way at all' Dowson, Sir E. M., An Enquiry into
Land Tenure and Related Questions (Letchworth, 1932), p. 5.
2	Arddhl Sanmya or Crown Lands until 1909, when the Young Turks trans-
ferred them to general revenues
 3.	Arddhl Muqufa, land dedicated to pious purposes
 4.	Aradhl Matruka, land especially reserved for some public purpose.
 5.	Arddhl Mawat, waste land.
These classifications had never been applied as a whole to 'Iraq. Terms were
also misapplied. Thus Arddhl Amiriya is known as tdpu land in 'Iraq, while
land held in legal possession of the state is called rniri. Category 4 seems not to
have been generally recognized in 'Iraq.
4 See Howell, Sir E., J. C. Asian Soc., Vol. ix (1922), pp. 20 ff. for an authori-
tative article: The Qanun al~Aradhi.
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